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After a federal election campaign notice-
ably silent on urban issues, the newly elected 
majority Conservative government may be 
getting ready to heed the demands of strug-
gling municipalities across Canada.

“If we have vital communities, that's what 
makes a vital country,” said Hans Cunning-
ham, president of the Federation of Canadian 
Municipalities (FCM), a federal lobby group 
that works on behalf of Canadian cities.

“And we think the federal government is 
starting to see things that way.”

In the 2011 federal budget tabled shortly 
before the government fell, the Conservatives 
pledged to work with provinces, territories 
and the FCM to “develop a long-term plan 
for public infrastructure.”

That long-term strategy will likely involve 
negotiating an extension to some of the rev-
enue transfers found in the $33 billion Build-
ing Canada Plan (BCP), established in 2007. 

During the campaign, the FCM released 
an urban election platform calling for an 
extension of those funds past their current 
2014 expiry date.

“As communities, we will grasp at almost 
any straws because we are in a really diffi-
cult position,” said Cunningham, referring to 
shrinking resources for cities that must rely on 
limited property tax revenues in the absence 
of income or consumption-based taxes.

The BCP created several new funds for 
municipalities, including a Gas Tax Fund 
and GST rebate.

The Conservative government has already 

committed to permanently extend the Gas 
Tax Fund, which transfers about five cents 
per litre to provinces for their cities, beyond 
the 2014 expiry date.

However, a significant chunk of the BCP 
funds are set to run dry, including $1.2 billion 
per year in infrastructure funding through 
the Building Canada Fund, according to the 
FCM. 

Couple this with $20 billion in munic-
ipal costs associated with new federal waste 
water regulations and the future is looking 
pretty grim unless other levels of government 
step up to the plate, according to Paul Hesse, 
transit activist and Manitoba Liberal candi-
date in Fort Rouge.

“We're talking about crumbling streets, 
old infrastructure and a dysfunctional tran-
sit system,” said Hesse.  

“Municipalities should play a lead (role) 
but right now they don't have the powers 
and revenues to truly be able to solve that on 
their own.” 

Others are more cynical about extend-
ing BCP funds, claiming that municipalities 
have consistently squandered revenues meant 
for infrastructure maintenance on politically 
expedient new projects. 

“The problem with infrastructure in this 
country is that there is sexy infrastructure 
and there is ugly infrastructure,” said Brian 
Kelcey, former budget advisor to Winnipeg 
mayor Sam Katz.

“And Canada's mayors tend to use the 
need to fix up the ugly infrastructure as a way 
of leveraging money from the federal govern-
ment to pay for the sexy infrastructure.”

Although Kelcey believes federal sup-
port is necessary, he cited a series of Winni-

peg “wish-list projects” that received federal 
cash, including the Southwest bus rapid tran-
sit (BRT) line.

He added that the federal government 
needs to put stricter conditions on measures 
in the BCP if it is to extend the plan past 
2014.

“You can't really have an effective BRT 
network if buses coming off the BRT corri-
dor suddenly slam into a pothole,” he said.

What an extension of federal support will 
look like in the coming years, and what con-
ditions will be placed on the funds, remains 
to be seen. 

Communications staff for Denis Lebel, 
the new federal minister of Transport, Infra-
structure and Communities, would not com-
ment on any future plans.

“At this time, we cannot speculate on the 
future of federal support for municipal infra-
structure,” wrote communications officer 
Dominique Langlaisin in an e-mail after The 
Uniter made several attempts to reach the 
minister by phone.

Renewal in winnipeg?
Although $62.9 million of Winnipeg’s 

2011 capital budget was made up of federal 
funding, a significant portion of that money 
was one-time revenue for an extension of the 
Chief Peguis Trail.

The remainder, which came mainly from 
the Gas Tax Fund, is not nearly enough to 
bring down Winnipeg’s staggering infrastruc-
ture deficit, according to St. James-Brook-
lands councillor Scott Fielding, who chairs 
Winnipeg’s standing policy committee on 
finance. 

“We need to invest more in infrastructure, 

there's no doubt about it,” he said, adding 
that the province, more so than the federal 
government, is obligated to assist the city. 

Fielding wants to receive one per cent of 
Manitoba’s provincial sales tax, which would 
amount to about $270 million in annual rev-
enue.

He added that the city has done its share 
to moderate spending by using public-pri-
vate partnerships to bring down construction 
costs and by strategically reviewing its spend-
ing.

“The province has shirked their responsi-
bilities,” said Fielding. “We think it (one per 
cent of PST) is a reasonable proposal.”

However, Brian Kelcey insists that receiv-
ing the one per cent is only feasible if the city 
adjusts its attitude toward the province. 

“They (the city) haven't offered anything 
except for the vague assurance that the money 
might be spent on infrastructure,” he said. 

“They have also done nothing to bring the 
province into that transaction or to acknowl-
edge that the Manitoba government is in a 
financial deficit position of its own.”

Crumbling infrastructure could bring more revenue

Municipalities should play a lead role in fixing crumbling streets and old infrastructure, but right now they do not have the powers and revenues to adequately do so, says transit activist and Manitoba Liberal candidate Paul hesse.
Dylan HewleTT

Federal government looking for long-term solutions to infrastructure deficit

“If we have vital 
communities, that's what 
makes a vital country. 
and we think the federal 
government is starting to 
see things that way.” 
 – hans cUnninghaM, PresidenT, FederaTion oF 
canadian MUniciPaLiTies

News

mAtt meuse
the GAtewAy (university of AlbertA)

EDMONTON (CUP) — Reading compre-
hension from a smartphone screen is as low 
as half of that when reading from a standard 
desktop monitor, according to a recent study 
by a University of Alberta research team.

James Miller, professor of electrical and 
computer engineering and a member of the 
team that conducted the study, said that 
quirks inherent to smartphones and how peo-
ple read from them means that mobile con-
tent providers need to develop smartphone-
specific versions of their material if they want 

to have it properly understood by users.
"People tend to read better on [paper] than 

on [desktop computers], and when you just 
drop down again, you're making much more 
visual demands," Miller said.

The study focused specifically on privacy 
policies used by websites such as Facebook 
and Google. Using a Cloze test — a standard 
test of comprehension that omits words from 
a document at regular intervals and asks sub-
jects to reinsert the correct word — Miller 
and his team found that comprehension of a 
privacy policy when read on an iPhone-sized 
screen was rated at 48 per cent when compare 
to the same policy read on a desktop moni-
tor.

Privacy policies are often problematic in 

their construction to begin with. According 
to Jakob Nielsen, a researcher in web usabil-
ity, as of March 2011, Facebook's privacy 
policy is rated at a 13th grade reading level, 
meaning that people with less than a year of 
university experience already find it difficult 
to understand.

"As far we can tell, privacy policies are, as 
a protection mechanism for people who are 
using the Internet on smartphones ... basi-
cally completely useless. They are completely 
unreadable," Miller said. "In reality, the user 
will be getting no real information when they 
enter details. They will have no idea what's 
really going to happen to them."

These results, combined with the rapid 
increase in popularity of smartphones, sug-

gested to Miller and his team that a complete 
revolution in writing styles is needed to bal-
ance deficits in understanding.

"What we've been doing recently is try-
ing to characterize what the differences are 
between the text that you see on your printed 
version of a newspaper and the text that you 
would see on a version of a newspaper viewed 
in a browser," he said.

"We're trying to look at and character-
ize how the writing style in the newspaper 
changes between the two media, and whether 
there is then some way to extrapolate further 
down onto smaller devices or whether in real-
ity it needs a complete shift in thought to 
accommodate them.”

Smartphone text harder to comprehend: study
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ZAch fleisher
volunteer

Over the last several years, Canada has seen a 
downward trend in the participation of young 
people in the federal political process. This is 
reflected in voter turnout as well as the num-
ber of younger people running as candidates for 
public office.

Joshua McNeil is an exception to the rule. As 
the Green Party candidate in Winnipeg South 
Centre in last month’s federal election, McNeil 
worked hard to connect with voters and get 
young people involved in the political process 
by volunteering with him. 

Although the 23-year-old, first-time candi-
date didn’t win the election (he garnered 1,384 
votes), he says the process was a great learning 
experience.

“I think ultimately it was one of the best 

experiences I’ve ever had,” McNeil said about 
his first campaign, in which he came in fourth 
behind the Conservative, Liberal and NDP 
candidates, respectively.

McNeil had been involved with the Campus 
Greens at the University of Manitoba for over a 
year when the chance to run for office arose. 

He jumped at the opportunity when Rob-
ert Johnson, prairie coordinator for the Green 
Party of Canada, contacted him about it when 
the election writ dropped. 

McNeil hasn’t regretted it since. His hard 
work and involvement has garnered respect and 
admiration from other prominent Green Party 
of Canada activists.

“I was really encouraged that Joshua had a lot 
of drive and energy, and [I]was really impressed 
with his campaign,” said James Beddome, leader 
of the Green Party of Manitoba.

McNeil certainly encountered several chal-
lenges during the campaign. First off, he ran a 

campaign while still working at his job at Star-
bucks. 

The biggest challenge was simply getting 
enough sleep and rest during the campaign.

The Green Party is sometimes viewed as hav-
ing two wings within the party. One is a more 
left-leaning environmentalist wing and the other 
is a more centrist wing that advocates for eco-
logically friendly capitalism. 

McNeil saw himself as a centre-left candidate 
with strong centrist and business-friendly lean-
ings.

McNeil has also expressed his frustration 
with the direction of the Government of Can-
ada under Stephen Harper and the Conserva-
tive Party of Canada, especially over what he 
views as a regressive environmental policy. 

However, he concedes that a majority gov-
ernment for the Conservatives might be a good 
thing for progressives like himself and other 
Greens, as the public will now be able to see 
what he believes will be the shortcomings and 
mistakes of the Conservatives in the next four 
years.

McNeil undoubtedly has political ambi-
tions for the future. After taking last semester 
off from school and working hard on his cam-
paign, he realized just how much work it will 
take to build the Green Party across Canada.

McNeil confirmed that he is interested in 
running in 2015 and will continue to dedicate 
his time and energy to building and growing 
the Green Party.

“Candidate retention” is a strong method 
to help build up the party, McNeil says. “Faces 
that we had in this election are recognizable in 
the next election, which only leads to greater 
optics.”

Visit www.votejoshua.ca.

“I think ultimately it was one 
of the best experiences I’ve 
ever had.” 
–JoshUa McneiL on rUnning as The green ParTy 
candidaTe in winniPeg soUTh cenTre in LasT 
MonTh’s FederaL eLecTion

This is the first of two great 
summer issues The uniter is 
publishing between April and 

September.

Look out for the second 
summer issue on newsstands 
on wednesday, June 29 – just 
in time for the winnipeg Folk 

Festival, winnipeg Fringe 
Festival and more.

and don't forget to connect 
with us online:

www.uniter.ca and  
www.twitter.com/Theuniter

and check out our Facebook 
page at

www.tinyurl.com/Theuniter

Joshua Mcneil: The future of the Green Party

Twenty-three-year-old Joshua Mcneil ran in the federal election last month.
TIMOTHy DyCK

PeOPle wORTH ReaDInG aBOUT

henoc Muamba becomes 
fifth-straight cis player to 
be taken first overall in cFL 
draft

Justin fAuteux
cup sports bureAu chief

WATERLOO, Ont. (CUP) — For Henoc 
Muamba, the idea of doing daily interviews, 
making radio appearances and seeing his face 
on TV is still relatively new. But it might be 
something he gets used to.

Muamba was chosen first overall in the May 
8 CFL draft by the Winnipeg Blue Bombers 
and for the former star St. Francis Xavier Uni-
versity (StFX) linebacker, the experience is still 
somewhat surreal.

"It feels more and more real every day," said 
Muamba. "I still don't feel like it's completely 
sunk in, but maybe when we hit camp it'll 
finally sink in completely."

Born in the Congo, Muamba and his fam-
ily moved to Montreal early in his childhood. 
From there, they moved to Mississauga, where 
Muamba would go on to star at Father Michael 
Goetz Secondary School before moving on to 

play for the X-Men at StFX.
Prior to the 2010 Canadian Interuniversity 

Sport (CIS) season, most considered Muamba a 
late first, or early second round pick. However, 
after the two-time Atlantic University Sport 
(AUS) defensive player of the year became the 
X-Men's all-time leading tackler and won the 
President's Award as the CIS's top defensive 
player this past season, Muamba rocketed up 
the pre-draft rankings.

The StFX star would then gain further expo-
sure with an exceptional performance at the 
CFL draft evaluation camp in early March. 
Muamba tied for fourth in the bench press, had 
the fastest time in the three cone drill and was 
tops amongst linebackers in the 40-yard dash, 
shuttle run, vertical jump and broad jump.

But despite all the hype, the humble Muamba 
never let expectations go to his head.

Muamba’s humility shone through when he 
described what was most special to him about 
being drafted.

“Going out to Winnipeg, doing the 
announcement, to be able to share it with my 
family and see them smiling was amazing,” he 
said. “To see them there as I was being handed 
the jersey was really special.”

This marked the first time in the draft’s his-
tory that a player from StFX has been taken 
with the number one pick — though it also 
marks the continuation of an encouraging trend 
in university football in Canada.

Muamaba is the fifth consecutive CIS player 
to be taken with the first overall pick, which 
marks the longest streak in 26 years. Of the 47 
total players taken in this year’s draft, 34 came 
from CIS teams, marking the fourth-highest 
total since 1970 (the year CFL archives go back 
to).

Muamba will get his first taste of professional 
football when the Blue Bombers open training 
camp on June 5. 

St. Francis Xavier University linebacker headed to winnipeg

Former st. Francis Xavier University linebacker henoc 
Muamba is pictured on the field during the 2010 cis 
season.

COURTeSy CUP
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"how much would it suck 
to get summoned up to 
heaven right when we're 
getting the Jets back?"

The complex nature of 
city planning
robert galston on earl Levin
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A large-scale statistical study conducted 
by Winnipeg researchers indicates that 
homophobia is a profound problem in pub-
lic schools throughout Canada.

As statistics for this did not previously 
exist, the publication marks a historical first 
for Canada. It was published May 12.

Catherine Taylor, the principal investiga-
tor for the project and a University of Winni-
peg professor, is glad to have filled the gap.

“There was no Canadian evidence to show 

that LGBTQ (lesbian, gay, bisexual, trans-
gender, queer) students were indeed being 
bullied in high numbers,” said Taylor. “We 
needed a large scale study to provide that evi-
dence.”  

TL McMinn, another project research 
assistant, is also relieved that the country 
finally has data on homophobia in public 
schools. 

“Up until a few years ago, there really has 
not been any Canadian data available,” said 
McMinn. “[That made] officials hesitant to 
believe.” 

University of Winnipeg student and proj-
ect research assistant Allison Ferry believes 

high schools are excellent spaces to begin dis-
cussing and preventing sexual prejudice. 

“Starting out in high schools, in places 
where kids are learning and shaping their 
ideas . . . would be ideal,” said Ferry.

The study, which involved 3,607 Canadian 
teenagers, confirmed a number of long-sus-
pected problems. 

It states that LGBTQ students are exposed 
to higher levels of verbal, physical and sex-
ual harassment when compared to other stu-
dents. Teachers often look the other way in 
the face of verbal discrimination, the study 
confirmed. 

Furthermore, the study found that most 
LGBTQ students feel unsafe at school and 
are unable to confide in anyone. 

Taylor believes over-generalized human 
rights policies are ineffective and that schools 
should begin adopting policies that address 
specific problems head on. 

For example, many schools have zero tol-
erance bullying policies that fail to describe 
explicit instances and different types of bul-
lying. 

“The ones that are not effective are generic 
policies that don’t take it as an individual 
problem,” said Taylor. “Unless we make it 
explicit for LGBTQ students, students will 
not come out and report to teachers.”

In September 2007, Taylor and her team 
launched a 54-item online survey that served 
as the main source for their data. 

For Ferry, the most difficult and surprising 
part of organizing this data was being exposed 
to prejudice first hand. She added that often, 
students answered survey questions to be 
deliberately hateful towards LGBTQ stu-
dents. 

“The hardest part was going through the 
verbatim and hearing some of the things that 
kids were saying,” said Ferry. “I was part of 
the population that never had to deal with 
those issues and to realize that so many peo-
ple were saying such hateful things was upset-

ting.”
Despite many schools having a human 

rights curriculum, LGBTQ people often go 
unmentioned in classrooms and educational 
environments. Ferry believes this is a key 
aspect of the widespread prejudice. 

“It’s as though we are hiding the fact that we 
have homophobia,” said Ferry. “We [Canadi-
ans] say we are multicultural and diverse but 
we don’t say anything more detailed.”

Although LGBTQ prejudice is wide-
spread, it can certainly be improved, Taylor 
contends.

“We can improve things with quite mod-
est interventions like having good pol-
icy, establishing gay-straight alliances and, 
above all, changing curriculum,” said Tay-
lor. “Every other form of diversity is talked 
about in schools except LGBTQ people. This 
is unfair.”

To read the entire report, visit www.tinyurl.
com/EveryClassStudy.

High school homophobia and harassment

catherine Taylor is an associate professor in the faculty of education at the University of winnipeg.
COURTeSy Uw

The Findings
here is some of the data included in every 
class in every school, The Final report of the 
First national climate survey on homophobia 
in canadian schools.

64 per cent of LgBTQ students feel unsafe 
at school.

21 per cent of LgBTQ students were physi-
cally harassed or assaulted in school.

almost 10 per cent of LgBTQ students 
heard homophobic comments from teachers 
daily or weekly.

students whose schools have gay-straight 
alliances are more likely to be open with fel-
low students about their sexual orientation.

sources: University of winnipeg, winnipeg Free 
Press

Campus News

Uw researchers discuss sexual discrimination in canadian schools and potential solutions
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a look at the recently-
appointed, second largest 
cabinet in canadian 
history

ethAn cAbel
volunteer stAff

After a cynical campaign that invested more 
time in fear mongering over a “reckless coali-
tion” than communicating bold policy, Prime 
Minister Stephen Harper's Conservatives 
won a commanding majority of 166 seats in 
the House of Commons.

In the aftermath of the May 2 election, 
there was a hopeful note in many newspa-
per op-eds and editorials that, given a strong 
majority mandate, perhaps Harper would 
temper his autocratic approach to govern-
ment.

However, within weeks of pledging to be 
“the government of all Canadians, includ-
ing those who did not vote for us,” Harper 
turned the conciliatory sentiment of his elec-
tion night speech into a cruel farce.

On May 18, Harper appointed the second 
largest cabinet in Canadian history, with 39 
members and an estimated annual cost of $9 
million in salaries and perks, despite his com-
mitment to small government.

After the appointment ceremony at Rideau 
Hall, Harper answered a few media ques-
tions and promptly walked away. Within 
minutes, the prime minister's office released 
a statement saying that three defeated Con-
servative candidates in the election had been 
appointed to the unelected Senate.

With Harper in hiding, Conservative 
lackey John Baird and Marjory LeBreton, 
government leader in the Senate, were forced 
to spin the bizarre move for the media.

It was a clear sign that the young reformer 
who once wrote of Canada's “benign dicta-
torship” and advocated for governing coali-
tions, fiscal restraint, small government, 
accountability and Senate reform had truly, 
and irrevocably, lost his way.

However, there is more to the cabinet 
controversy than Harper's blatant hypoc-
risy. Some of the new appointments seemed 
deliberately contrived to thumb the party's 
nose at the public and the press.

Take, for example, the appointment of 
Tony Clement as president of the federal 
Treasury Board. 

In a report by the Auditor General, Clem-
ent was implicated in deceiving parliament to 
create a $50 million slush fund for infrastruc-
ture projects in his Muskoka riding. Iron-
ically, he is now responsible for trimming 

departmental spending fat in order to help 
balance the federal budget.

As Industry minister, Clement also led the 
charge in axing the long-form census and 
lying about the position of Statistics Canada 
on a voluntary long-form.

Another example is John Baird who, as 
government House leader in the last parlia-
ment, was fiercely partisan—a quality that 
the majority of Canadians, when surveyed, 
disdain. Baird, of course, was given a promo-
tion to Foreign Affairs.

How will a vindictive party stalwart suc-
cessfully engage in diplomacy with foreign 
nations and improve Canada's international 
standing? Surely there must be a few Conser-
vative MPs, equally qualified but more even-
tempered, who could tackle this increasingly 
important portfolio.

Harper also kept some old faces in the 
same portfolios. 

Bev Oda, who brazenly altered a Canadian 
International Development Agency docu-
ment to deprive an aid group of $7 million 
against the recommendation of the public 
service, remains the International Co-opera-
tion minister.

I lack the space to go into the reappoint-
ment of Maxime Bernier, the rather grue-
some twosome of Vic Toews (public safety) 
and Rob Nicholson (justice), or the move to 
retain a superfluous associate defence minis-
ter position for Julian Fantino.

Despite Harper's conciliatory victory 
speech, the huge swings in the electoral tide 
and Rick Mercer's weak slogans about change 
through the youth vote, things remain largely 
the same in Ottawa at the executive level. If 
anything, they are worse.

A majority mandate means that the Con-
servatives are no longer accountable to the 
House of Commons in any way that would 
jeopardize their narrow legislative agenda.

As outgoing Auditor General Sheila Fraser 

stated in a speech shortly before her depar-
ture from public life, the federal government 
needs to address climate change, the costs of 
an aging population and the plight of aborig-
inal peoples. In short, the government needs 
to widen its agenda. 

That is unlikely to happen over the next 
four or five years. However, it will be impos-
sible unless the national media and the public 
stop condescending to the NDPs young cau-
cus and obsessing over the Liberal leadership 
and start holding the prime minister, and his 
cabinet, to account.

Ethan Cabel is a University of Winnipeg stu-
dent and The Uniter’s incoming news assign-
ment editor.

More than just Harper's hypocrisy

Despite Harper's conciliatory victory speech, the huge 
swings in the electoral tide and rick Mercer's weak slogans 
about change through the youth vote, things remain largely 
the same in Ottawa at the executive level. If anything, they 
are worse.

aRanDa aDaMS

AdAm Johnston
volunteer stAff

The May 2 federal election shook the polit-
ical landscape. For the first time in a while, 
Canada is going to see a very polarized parlia-
ment. The Conservative Party won a major-
ity, while the New Democratic Party is now 
the official opposition. The Liberals and Bloc 
Quebecois have been left in ruins. 

While both hardcore conservatives and 
left wing ideologues are no doubt basking in 
the gains, centrism does have a future. Can-
ada needs centrism to regain itself as a leader 
on many progressive issues.

The election result for many progressive 
thinking Canadians who want a high-tech, 
low-carbon economy did not work out. We 
have Harper now with a majority govern-
ment that will advocate for supporting the 
oil industry. A Harper government could 
drastically decrease the Canadian Wheat 

Board’s monopoly power, as the Vancouver 
Sun reported. 

Other pursuits the Conservatives could 
include: privatize the Canadian Broadcast-
ing Corporation, one of the few places that 
still does some of the best journalism work 
in Canada; and expand oil sands production 
in Alberta, which may lower gas prices in the 
short term but would have even more envi-
ronmental effects in the area.

On the other end of the political spec-
trum, the New Democrats as the official 
opposition will bring their own concerns to 
the table, including increased arts funding, 
more health care funding and more funding 
to protect wildlife.

To get a sense of how polarized the next 
four years in federal Canadian politics will 
get, the NDP is requesting a funding increase 
to Canadian artists, according to the CBC. 
The article pointed out that when the Con-
servatives bring in their budget, they will 
likely cut arts funding. 

Do you get a sense of the polarization 

coming up? I sure do!
You can forget about clean environment 

policies through strong green technology 
policies, promoting high tech research and 
development, and allowing universities to 
provide the highest quality of education to 
prepare young people for the global market 
place. 

But activists will sure as heck be proud to 
chant protest slogans, raise awareness, and 
put out protest signs at what I am sure will 
be a protest every month coming soon to a 
legislative building near you. 

There will be no talking about solutions to 
our problems. 

Get ready for a Parliament Hill that will 
look like a sandbox fight at the elementary 
school yard for the next few years.

What Canada needs now is a centrist 
vision for where our country is going, not a 
sandbox fight. 

We need to have clear engagement between 
both left and right on how to solve many of 
the issues that concerns us as Canadians. 

We need to look at our friends down south 
who have numerous groups like No Labels 
and Third Way, who are discussing about 
breaking out of the traditional left/right spec-
trum to provide concrete solutions to such 
problems like providing affordable educa-
tion, strong clean energy policies that would 
wilt our way off of fossil fuels without killing 
the economy. 

Would it kill this next Parliament to not 
act like little children and realize Canada 
could do much better than what it is now? 

I am hopeful that a centrist movement 
will arise out of the ashes from the recent fed-
eral election. Canada is in need of a balanced 
voice more than ever. 

Adam Johnston is an economics and rhetoric 
and communications student at the Univer-
sity of Winnipeg who focuses on environmen-
tal, economic and technology issues at http://
moderneconomicstechnologyenvironment.
wordpress.com.

Recent Canadian election shows opportunity to have a centrist voice

The UNiTer aT NorTh by NorTheasT

The uniTer's nexT issue hiTs newssTands on wednesday, June 29.

in the meantime, be sure to visit us online for our coverage of north by northeast 

(nxne). The annual music festival and conference is happening in Toronto from June 

13 to 19, and we'll have someone there to tell you all about it.

Keep your eyes on www.uniter.ca for 
more information. you can also visit 
us here:

FaCEbOOk
www.tinyurl.com/Theuniter

twIttEr 
@Theuniter
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The man who was perhaps 
winnipeg’s greatest 
planner continually 
sought to understand the 
complex nature of city 
planning

robert GAlston
volunteer stAff

The University of Winnipeg’s Institute of 
Urban Studies will soon publish a collection 
of speeches made by the Winnipeg-born city 
planner Earl Levin. Entitled City Planning as 
Ideology and Practice: Ten Speeches by Dr. Earl 
A Levin, this book will include 10 of Levin’s 
lengthy speeches, which span the years 1965 
and 1984.

Levin’s speeches read like thoughtful but 
fairly informal essays. It’s remarkable, as effec-
tively delivering speeches of this magnitude is 
something of a lost art today. 

It seems unlikely that today’s Power Point 
presentations by planners (or the stunted, 
Power Point-like speeches made by politi-
cians) will be published decades from now. 
Usually deprived of context, they will prove 
to be rather useless artifacts to tomorrow’s 
historians and biographers. 

Levin’s speeches, on the other hand, pro-
vide great insight into the man and his time—
when city planning would transition from 
big, top-down plans that focused on physical 
transformation and strong land use control, 
to the more mixed use, ostensibly ground-up 
and socially-oriented planning that took hold 
in North America by the end of the 1970s.

It was Jane Jacobs’ 1961 book The Death 
and Life of Great American Cities that would 
do more than any other work to signal the 
beginning of this transition. More than an 
attack on the look and function of new proj-
ects—large, Modernist developments that 

made no room for mixed uses and street 
life—Death and Life went after the pseudo-
scientific approach to post-war city planning 
it. 

Underlying Jacobs’ criticism was the belief 
that the life of a city is far too complex for any 
one mind—or one central group of minds—
to comprehend and determine outcomes for.

In downtown Winnipeg, where Levin 

devotes significant attention to in this book, 
much of the revitalization effort has been 
based on this simplified belief that a certain 
building project will revitalize the surround-
ing neighborhood, and the bigger the proj-
ect, the greater its effectiveness.

But Levin admitted there is only so much 
planning could do to change the prevailing 
public attitudes and economic climate of 
city. 

In 1965, even as great portions of Winni-
peg’s downtown and North End were cleared 
away for new, mega-scaled developments, he 
told a Toronto audience that in spite of the 
vast efforts of planners to make more attrac-

tive and efficient places, “our cities continue 
to grow more ugly and function less effi-
ciently.”

So while a city must plan, as any house-
hold, business or organization must, it can-
not plan the marketplace and individual 
action—which is the complex set of interests 
of many people who are doing many differ-
ent things. 

A city can plan for outcomes, but it can’t 
successfully plan those outcomes themselves. 
People act on different sets of incentives, and 
a project intended by planners as a “tipping 
point” for private investment downtown can 
end up inhibiting further investment. 

Occasionally in these speeches, Levin’s 
practicality would venture into starry-eyed 
territory, such as in a 1980 speech before the 
University of Manitoba’s Faculty of Architec-
ture, where he idealized city planners as stew-
ards of every citizen’s needs and aspirations. 

Later in the same speech, Levin correctly 
observed that planning can only be as effec-

tive as government’s willingness to follow its 
own policies. And in a city like Winnipeg, 
where cutting red ribbons is more important 
than cutting red tape (or introducing new red 
tape where necessary), focus on policy and 
planning quickly gets tossed aside at the first 
opportunity.

City planning is a complex business, and 
even the man who was perhaps Winnipeg’s 
greatest planner continually sought to under-
stand the nature of it. 

While he correctly pointed out that 
good plans can get hampered by the insu-
larity of local business and political culture, 
he seemed unwilling to accept the limits of 
planning to fully comprehend and control 
the vastly complex, continually changing sys-
tem of actions and connections that are the 
essence of cities.

Robert Galston is a University of Winnipeg 
student who writes about urban issues. Visit 
his blog at http://riseandsprawl.tumblr.com.

a good plan is hard to find

concerned citizens must 
ensure that the right to 
water for all canadians is 
upheld by the government

brittAny thiessen
volunteer stAff

Imagine that you and your family are liv-
ing in a northern First Nation community. 
In addition to the harsh living environment, 
you lack a necessity that most people take for 
granted — access to running water. 

This mental image is the type of condition 
that you might expect in an underdeveloped 
country, not in the wealthy country of Can-
ada. These living conditions, however, are a 
reality in many northern First Nations com-
munities and sadly, this description repre-
sents how many aboriginals are living today. 

Canada is a country that prides itself on 
values such as commitment to social jus-
tice, fairness and equality. Considering these 

values, it is unjust that in the 21st century, 
clean and accessible running water remains 
unavailable to so many Canadian citizens. 

Amnesty International has estimated 
that 20,000 First Nations people living on 
reserves across Canada have no access to run-
ning water or proper sewage systems. To 
make the situation even worse, the federal 
government reported earlier this year that tap 
water in 116 First Nations communities was 
not safe to drink.

In 2010, the Winnipeg Free Press published 
an award-winning investigative series, which 
included articles, photos and videos, explor-
ing and detailing the lack of clean water and 
inadequate sewage systems in the Island Lake 
region of Manitoba. 

According to the Assembly of Manitoba 
Chiefs, the Island Lake region consists of 
four reserves with a population of around 
10,000. Half of its homes do not have run-
ning water. 

The United Nations recommends that 
50 litres of clean water are needed each day 
to meet the minimum standards of living. 
As Winnipeg Free Press reporters discovered, 
many people in this region survive on a mere 
10 litres per day, often coming from untreated 

lakes and contaminated rivers.
When this issue is examined nationwide, 

it gets worse. 
According to a report published by the 

Polaris Institute and Assembly of First 
Nations, at least 85 First Nations water sys-
tems are considered to be high risk, and there 
are close to 100 boil water advisories in effect 
in various communities, meaning they have 
little or no access to clean water for drinking 
and sanitation.

Access to water is considered to be a basic 
human right, you can find it in several inter-
national human rights conventions. Our 
federal government is ignoring this pressing 
social health issue and they have yet to take 
meaningful action in addressing the water 

crisis on First Nations reserves. Social justice 
and equality can only be advanced when we 
choose to make the investment in improving 
the quality of life for our fellow citizens. 

These living conditions are simply unac-
ceptable and all levels of government must 
partner and demonstrate leadership and 
commitment to addressing this overlooked 
injustice. 

Every human being deserves access to 
water – a basic human right essential to sus-
taining life. 

There is a disaster taking place in many 
of Canada’s First Nations communities. The 
lack of political discussion surrounding this 
issue is shameful. 

Our government must recognize that the 
right to accessible clean water and adequate 
sanitation is a human right for all people and 
is essential to our health and well-being. As 
concerned citizens, we must ensure that the 
right to water for all Canadians is upheld by 
the government.  

Brittany Thiessen is a student at the Univer-
sity of Winnipeg.

while a city must plan, as any household, business or 
organization must, it cannot plan the marketplace and 
individual action—which is the complex set of interests of 
many people who are doing many different things.

lack of water crisis on First nations reserves needs addressing

an estimated 20,000 First 
Nations people living on 
reserves across Canada do 
not have access to running 
water or proper sewage 
systems.

dr. earl Levin speaks at the University of winnipeg in 2008.
COURTeSy MICHael DUDley
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Even if you’ve never heard of jazz pianist Rob-
ert Glasper before, the list of acts he’s asso-
ciated with might be enough to pique your 
interest and get you to come to his first-ever 
Winnipeg concert at the end of this month.

Glasper went to high school with Beyonce, 
attended jazz camp with Norah Jones, and 
has collaborated with Kanye West, Jay-Z, 
Talib Kweli, Common and many others.

But Glasper has also impressed critics and 
jazz fans alike with his own recordings, which 
include three albums released on the famed 
Blue Note label. 

The most recent, 2009’s Double Booked, 
features six songs by The Robert Glasper 
Trio, an acoustic jazz band; and six songs by 
The Robert Glasper Experiment, a hip hop-
influenced jazz project that incorporates sax-
ophone, vocoder and rhymes by guests like 
Mos Def. 

“My biggest accomplishment has been 
gaining the ear of non-jazz lovers, just reg-
ular people,” the 32-year-old husband and 

father writes in an email to The Uniter from 
a recent tour stop in Amsterdam. “That’s that 
thing Stevie Wonder has—EVERYBODY 
has some Stevie in their collection. He gives 
everyone something they need.”

Indeed, as jazz critic Peter Culshaw points 
out, Glasper’s audiences are a mix of jazz fans 
impressed by his reworking of the jazz piano 
tradition of Thelonius Monk, and younger 
hip-hop fans who have heard him play on 
albums like Kanye West’s Late Registration.

There’s also the occasional indie rock fan 
who’s heard Glasper’s breathtaking medley of 
Herbie Hancock’s Maiden Voyage and Radio-

head’s Everything In Its Right Place.
“I can definitely say that my audience has 

gotten very diverse—many old and young 
people from all walks of life,” Glasper says. “I 
feel good when I see that.”

Glasper first began playing the piano in 
church, performing during services at three 
separate churches: Baptist, Catholic and Sev-
enth-day Adventist.

During that time, Glasper developed his 
sound, learned to hear harmony and was 
inspired to mix church and gospel harmonies 
with jazz harmonies.

“Study the history, but always look for-
ward with your own ideas,” Glasper tells 
aspiring jazz musicians. “Some ideas God 
gave to only one person to share.”

Glasper will share his own ideas with Win-
nipeggers when he performs at the West End 
Cultural Centre on Friday, June 24 as part of 
the TD Winnipeg International Jazz Festi-
val.

In July, Glasper will enter a Los Angeles 
studio to record his next album, which will 
be the first full-length Robert Glasper Exper-
iment release. 

Erykah Badu, Mos Def and Bilal are just 
a few of the people scheduled to make guest 
appearances on the disc.

So what kind of music has Glasper been 
listening to lately?

“Bootlegs of my band, without sounding 
cocky!” Glasper says. “I’m about to record, so 
I’m listening for ideas!” 

see the robert glasper Trio Friday, June 24 at 8 
p.m. at the west end cultural centre
advance tickets are $28 at the Jazz winnipeg 
office (007-100 arthur st.), or visit www.jazzwinni-
peg.com or call 989-4656
glasper will also host a free jazz lab on Friday, 
June 24 at 5:30 p.m. at aqua Books
Visit www.robertglasper.com

Popular jazz musician, hip-hop collaborator appeals to a wide audience
arts & Culture

“My biggest accomplishment 
has been gaining the ear of 
non-jazz lovers, just regular 
people.” 
–roBerT gLasPer

Blonde redhead’s Kazu 
Makino on making music 
and what it’s like hearing 
it on TV and in the movies

lAuren pArsons
volunteer stAff

After eight albums and performing together 
for over 18 years, Blonde Redhead’s lead vocal-
ist Kazu Makino describes the progression to 
what the band is now in one word:
“Better.”

The Japanese songstress first met Italian-
born twins Amedeo and Simone Pace in New 
York in 1993 and after losing, regaining and 
losing a fourth band member, the three have 
remained together for almost two decades. 

The trio are currently on a break from their 
world tour promoting their latest album, last 
year’s Penny Sparkle. They perform Monday, 
June 20 at the Pyramid Cabaret as part of the 
TD Winnipeg International Jazz Festival.

The music produced by the band is often 
described as innovative with every album, 

bringing together uncommon instruments 
with alternate tunings and soft lyrics.

During a recent email interview, Makino 
said that she is not the right person to describe 
Blonde Redhead’s music.

“I always hope the audience to be open 
minded,” she says. “Playing the new songs 
live is a good way to test the songs – [to] find 
out what they are made of. I'm enjoying play-
ing the songs from Penny Sparkle.”

Since signing with independent British 
record label 4AD in 2004, the band has seen 
more success. 

“You know when it is time to change,” 
Makino says about making the switch from 
Touch and Go to 4AD.

All three albums released on 4AD have 
placed on the US Billboard 200 charts, with 
2007’s 23 and Penny Sparkle ranking in the 
top 100.

Music from the last three albums has 
gained attention from the audiences of tele-
vision, film and commercials after being used 
in network television shows Numb3rs and 
Grey’s Anatomy, the David Slade film Hard 
Candy, and a commercial for Pontiac.

“I like the concept very much,” Makino 
says about Blonde Redhead’s music being 
used, “but in fact, I have never actually seen 
any of these shows or films. I have been want-
ing to see Hard Candy. I think I will be very 
excited if our music gets used in something I 
watch or like.”

The world tour for Penny Sparkle was 
Blonde Redhead’s first time performing 
through Asia. Makino says the experience 
was exciting.

“Traveling comes with our territory. No 
matter where we go, we look for power and 
we play our music. It is not exactly like we 
go sightseeing, but it can be quite memora-
ble when you go to places that are hard to 

get to.”
The North American portion of the tour 

concludes in Chicago, Illinois on July 19. 
Afterwards, the only immediate plan in the 
band’s future is to go to Europe.

see Blonde redhead Monday, June 20 at 10 p.m. at 

the Pyramid cabaret
The Luyas will also perform
advance tickets are $20 at the Jazz winnipeg 
office (007-100 arthur st.), or visit www.jazzwinni-
peg.com or call 989-4656
This venue is included with the club pass and one-
day wristbands
Visit www.blonde-redhead.com

Better after all these years

“I always hope the audience 
to be open minded. Playing 
the new songs live is a good 
way to test the songs – [to] 
find out what they are made 
of.”
-KaZU MaKino, BLonde redhead Fuenfzehn Luftballons: The members of Blonde redhead are ready to party.

COURTeSy JaZZ wInnIPeG

Laying down tracks with Jay-Z? Partying with Beyonce? where robert glasper was before he got in this cab is anybody's guess.
COURTeSy JaZZ wInnIPeG
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Ten days and nights of jazz set to get the downtown swinging
22nd annual Td winnipeg 
international Jazz Festival 
has something for 
everyone

AAron snider
volunteer stAff

Winnipeg’s music festival season will start 
with a bang later this month as the TD Win-
nipeg International Jazz Festival welcomes 
a star-studded lineup of artists to join with 
local talent.

The 10-day festival, happening June 16 to 
25, will offer a wide variety of concerts at a 
number of downtown venues, as well as some 
free outdoor shows at Old Market Square.

Paul Nolin, the executive producer for Jazz 
Winnipeg Inc., said this year’s festival will 
differ slightly from last year’s.

“This year we decided to move things back 
to the older model, so we’re a week earlier in 
June,” he said.

“The biggest change is that the free week-
end has reverted back to the opening week-
end, as opposed to the end of the festival as it 
has been for the past few years.”

While some may write the festival off as 
not their style of music, Nolin believes a 
loose definition of jazz music allows the festi-
val to appeal to many who wouldn’t consider 
themselves fans of the genre.

“The reality of the festival is that it’s not 
just jazz,” Nolin said. “Jazz is what defines us, 
no doubt, but there are also many offshoots 
to our program that are designed to appeal to 
and attract as broad an audience as possible.”

Nolin points to the shows being held at 
the Pyramid Cabaret, as well as the “Blues 
and Grooves” series being held at the King’s 
Head Pub and Times Change(d).

“There’s so much to discover at the festi-
val that taking the ‘I don’t like jazz’ position 
is wrongheaded,” said Nolin.

Chris Smith, jazz columnist for the Winni-
peg Free Press, said that ideally he would like 
to see more traditional jazz acts on the main 

stage, but understands that the festival needs 
to embrace crowd-drawing artists to remain 
financially viable.

“Robert Plant is not a jazz musician by any 
stretch of the imagination, but he’s a popular 
act and he draws in people and makes money 
for the festival, which helps pay for Gary Bur-
ton or Trombone Shorty or even the Lincoln 
Center (Jazz Orchestra),” Smith said.

The summer festival is only the most visi-
ble part of a jazz scene in Winnipeg that con-
tinues to run strong.

“The festival is a celebration of the local 
scene,” said Nolin. “And also, by attracting 
world-class talent to the festival, like Winton 
Marsalis or Robert Glasper, you bring them 
out and they connect to that scene; and that 

can only serve both parties, and audiences as 
well.”

Those who aren’t willing to pay big money 
for the shows at the Centennial Concert 
Hall should consider the nightly club wrist-
bands, which allow unlimited access to all the 
smaller venues for one night.

“You slap one on and if you’re not feeling 
what you’re hearing on one stage, you’re five 
minutes away from finding something that’s 
bound to be up your alley, just down the 
street,” Nolin said.

For more information, including the full fes-
tival lineup and ticket prices, visit www.jazz-
winnipeg.com.

new orleans native Trombone shorty (above) and new york's Jazz at Lincoln center orchestra (below) will 
perform at this year's jazz festival.

COURTeSy JaZZ wInnIPeG

“there’s so much to 
discover at the festival that 
taking the ‘I don’t like jazz’ 
position is wrongheaded.” 
 – PaUL noLin, eXecUTiVe ProdUcer, JaZZ winniPeg

a FreeBie, BUT a goodie
summer can be expensive, but thankfully, the 
Td winnipeg international Jazz Festival offers 
plenty of free shows. all of them are at old  
Market square (oMs), unless otherwise noted.

thursday, june 16

Trio Bembe, 7 p.m.; de La rose, 8 p.m.; Marco 
castillo & Brazilian Beats, 9:20 p.m.; Papa 
Mambo, 10:40 p.m.

friday, june 17

Paul degurse Quartet, 6 p.m.; Larry roy & 
Friends, 7:20 p.m.; Ministers of cool, 8:40 p.m.; 
Brent Parkin, 10:10 p.m.; sheena, 11:45 p.m.

saturday, june 18

This hisses, 4 p.m.; Les Jupes, 5:30 p.m.; nova, 
7:05 p.m.; The Liptonians, 8:35 p.m.; royal 
canoe, 10:10 p.m.; Born ruffians, 11:45 p.m.

sunday, june 19

Paradigm Brass, 3 p.m.; The Tight Fits, 4:20 
p.m.; The Blue Fisher Band, 5:50 p.m.; The noble 
Thiefs, 7:20 p.m. The Lytics, 8:55 p.m.; Moses 
Mayes, 10:30 p.m.

Monday, june 20

Big Jay’s Jump Blues revue, 12 noon at oMs; 
glenn Patscha, 5:30 p.m. at aqua Books (aB)

tuesday, june 21

son of dave, 12 noon at oMs; The Lost Fingers, 
5:30 p.m. at aB

wednesday, june 22

Mark McLean’s Playground, 12 noon at oMs; 
Mark McLean, 5:30 p.m. at aB

thursday, june 23

Kellylee evans, 12 noon at oMs; Jack semple 
and greg Lowe, 5:30 p.m. at aB

friday, june 24

air command Band Big Band, 12 noon at oMs; 
robert glasper, 5:30 p.m. at aB

saturday, june 25

colin Linden, 5:30 p.m. at aB

For more info, visit www.jazzwinnipeg.com.

COlIn lInDen

De la ROSe

SHeena

COURTESY JAZZ WINNIPEG

COURTeSy JaZZ wInnIPeG
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MUSIC lISTInGS

tHUrsDaY, JUNE 2 until wEDNEs-
DaY, JUNE 8

The cLassy chasseys and The FarreLL BroThers are at 
the royal albert on Thursday, June 2.

over at the west end cultural centre on June 2, it’s Bands 
Vs. FiLMMaKers. see story on page 11.

The Thrashers, Les seXy, greg arcade & his eLecTrics 
and MicrodoT are at the royal albert on Friday, June 3.

MargUeriTe performs some jazz/pop with Jan sMiTh at 
Mcnally robinson on June 3.

chris PaLMer & Friends perform at the ellice café on June 
3.

sweaTBoX at the royal albert on saturday, June 4.

BiLL haMiLTon is at Mcnally robinson on June 4.

derricK MccandLess is at the ellice café on June 4.

get your ass to Morden Park in Morden, Man. on sunday, 
June 5 for the BacK 40 FoLK FesT featuring woody hoLLer 
and his orchesTra, LinK & The MoUsTaches, Keri LaTiMer, 
cara LUFT, BiLL dowLing, 3 MoL PLaUT (that’s right, folks—3 
MoL PLaUT), Jenessa FreehearT wiTh BroKen Branches, 
JayMe giesBrechT, racheL ashLey, sTeVe wieBe and raVae 
McdonaLd. More info at www.back40folkfest.com.

dance diva MarTha wash gives a free performance at the 
Forks June 5 as part of the Pride winniPeg FesTiVaL 2011. 
also on the bill are rae sPoon, sons oF yorK, TyreLL wiTh-
ersPoon, LiTTLe BUTTerFLy drUMMers, TechPara, LesBian 
PoTLUcK, woMyn oF Pride and QUeens & Kings oF Mani-
ToBa. More info at www.pridewinnipeg.com.

MaTThew BarBer and oh sUsanna bring their “he said she 
said” tour to the Park Theatre on Monday, June 6.

The ProVinciaL archiVe and ian La rUe & The hearT-
BeaT ciTy are at the Lo Pub on June 6.

Man yoUr horse, The rooT in FLUenTs and The MorLords 
are at the royal albert on June 6.

Tony sLy, daVe haUse and MiKey erg bring the spirit of 
punk to the Pyramid cabaret on June 6.

VaMPires, Montreal’s PLay gUiTar and The hooTs are at the 
Lo Pub on wednesday, June 8.

The downtown BiZ’s free out to Lunch concert series contin-
ues on June 8 with a noon-hour performance by soL JaMes 
Band at ac Park. rain site is Portage Place.

tHUrsDaY, JUNE 9 until wEDNEs-
DaY, JUNE 15

deL BarBer comes home to Manitoba with Meaghan sMiTh 
at the west end cultural centre on Thursday, June 9.

help war on Music celebrate its fourth birthday with TU 
sUFres, The rePUBLic oF chaMPions, arcTic circLe and 
rocK LaKe at the royal albert Friday, June 10.

The holy triumvirate the roBerT BUrTon Trio is at Mcnally 
robinson June 10.

eVa KLassen and deUXieMe TaKe perform at the ellice café 
on June 10.

The deTaiLs release their new album, Lost art, at the 
west end cultural centre on saturday, June 11. royaL canoe 
open up.

The sKaTe4cancer Pre-ParTy on June 11 at the Pyramid 
cabaret features dJ co-oP, dJ hUnnicUTT, Josh MarTineZ, 
eViL eBeneZer and PiP sKid.

FLying FoX and The hUnTer gaTherers unleash their 
inner lions at the Times change(d) with PaTricK Keenan 
on June 11.

Jicah and Mise en scene tear the academy a new one on 
June 11.

Menno invasion at the Lo Pub on June 11 with Kongress, 
saLinas and The BLisTers.

There’s a night of acoustic music called chiwaLLaBogaFesT 
happening June 11 at crescent Fort rough United church, 
featuring The chiwaLLaBoga TUnes crew, Josh rowson, 
one BLUe door, rory VerBrUgge, JaMie Law Band and (i 
shit you not) saTan’s PanTies. Be there.

BoB waTTs Trio is at Mcnally robinson June 11.

roBerT aLLen is at the ellice café on June 11.

sKaTe4cancer takes over the Plaza skatepark at the Forks 
on sunday, June 12 for a free event featuring The riPPerZ, 
wasTer, TaKe Me To The PiLoT, The aLL nighT, a BroKen 
sUMMer, LiVing in red, danger caT, The ViBraTing Beds, 
The angry dragons, ForeVer i, a wasTe odyssey, adaM 
hanney, Jon sMiTh, greg reKUs, Jared KisT, dereK Zacha-
rias and dan coLLins.

d12 is at the Pyramid on June 12. d12 on 6/12. Bam! yoUng 
BUcK and TricK TricK round out the bill.

sharKs perform at the royal albert on Tuesday, June 14 
with guests MocKingBird wish Me LUcK.

Jd edwards and The soLUTions are at the Pyramid cabaret 
on wednesday, June 15.

The downtown BiZ’s free out to Lunch concert series contin-
ues on June 15 with a noon-hour performance by Two doL-
Lar PisToL at ac Park. rain site is Portage Place.

tHUrsDaY, JUNE 16 until wEDNEs-
DaY, JUNE 22

get mutilated by gore-blasting grindcore, thrash and crust 
with PUTrescence, Besieged, TU sUFres and FLash oUT at 
the Park Theatre on Thursday, June 16.

Keri LaTiMer, Jess reiMer and righTeoUs iKe raise funds 
for Marymound at the Pyramid on June 16.

Free show! PaPa MaMBo, Marco casTiLLo & BraZiLian 
BeaTs, de La rosa and Trio BeMBe are at old Market square 
on June 16.

did somebody say “road trip to winkler?” The Beach Boys 
featuring John sTaMos play the Parkland stage in winkler, 
Man. on June 16. i am not making this up, and i repeat: The 
Beach Boys featuring UncLe Jesse. crazy.

sheena, BrenT ParKin, MinisTers oF cooL, Larry roy and 
PaUL degUrse QUarTeT play for free at old Market square 
on Friday, June 17.

ian hodges dUo jazz it up at Mcnally robinson on June 17.

chris PaLMer & Friends are at the ellice café on June 17.

you are permitted to check out ForBidden at the royal 
albert on saturday, June 18.

Born rUFFians, royaL canoe, The LiPTonians, noVa, 
Les JUPes and This hisses play a free show at old Market 
square on June 18.

enjoy the jazz of Vince andrUshKo at Mcnally robinson 
on June 18.

haiLey PriMrose and rosanne caTeLLier are at the ellice 
café on June 18.

LiL PaPPLe and The new addicTion are at the Pyramid on 
sunday, June 19.

Moses Mayes, The LyTics, The noBLe ThieFs, The BLUe 
Fisher Band, The TighT FiTs and ParadigM Brass play old 
Market square for free on June 19.

The Td winniPeg inTernaTionaL JaZZ FesTiVaL continues 
all week. Visit www.jazzwinnipeg.com for details, and see the 
stories on pages 8 and 9 of this issue.

Big Jay’s JUMP BLUes reVUe performs at noon at old Mar-

ket square on Monday, June 20.

gLenn PaTscha performs at aqua Books on June 20.

daM-FUnK and PUJoL are at the Pyramid cabaret Tuesday, 
June 21.

son oF daVe is at old Market square at noon on June 21.

The LosT Fingers are at aqua Books on June 21.

america’s funnyman neiL haMBUrger is at the royal albert 
on wednesday, June 22.

The downtown BiZ’s free out to Lunch concert series con-
tinues on June 22 with a noon-hour performance by roL-
Lin Penner and The TraVeLing Medicine show at ac Park. 
rain site is Portage Place.

MarK McLean’s PLaygroUnd is at old Market square at 
noon and then at aqua Books at 5:30 p.m.

The legendary gary BUrTon brings his new QUarTeT to the 
winnipeg art gallery for a performance on June 22.

tHUrsDaY, JUNE 23 until wEDNEs-
DaY, JUNE 29

The Td winniPeg inTernaTionaL JaZZ FesTiVaL continues 
until June 25. Visit www.jazzwinnipeg.com for details, and 
see the stories on pages 8 and 9 of this issue.

MeMe FesTiVaL kicks off Thursday, June 23 at whiskey dix 
with a patio party featuring music by The shaKe, dan giL-
son, encode, dUBBZ, daVe rad, FreaKy aLien (is there 
any other kind?), JaMaL KnighT, dJ JFK, owen reynoLds, 
FranKie wiLde and visuals by MrghosTy, onion Union, 
ryLaan giMBy and JayMeZ.

MeMe continues in old Market square on Friday, June 24 
with TorQUe, ricK Logic, KeLLy Money, MiKhaiL, JereMy 
oLiVer and aLi Khan.

More MeMe madness on June 24 at The Zoo and ozzy’s – 
two floors of dubstep and bass ‘n’ drum, including Pro-
cess reBeL from amsterdam, hiTori Tori from Vancou-
ver and a host of locals like BiLLy rocKweLL, iLL TyPe, coda 
with PUcona, gUMBy, redworM, Theo TZU, TUrTLe, Krisco, 
eXPidiTe, The siLVer FoX, seed organiZaTion and BeeZwaX. 
Visuals by MrghosTy and JayMeZ.

even more MeMe mayhem on June 24 over at alive with Van-
couver’s Jay TriPwire and locals Joe siLVa and BrenT PhiL-
LiPs. Visuals by onion Union.

KaThy Kennedy is at Mcnally robinson on June 24.

The dirTy doZen Brass Band and isMaiLa aLFa are at the 
Pyramid cabaret on saturday, June 25.

MeMe continues in old Market square on June 25 with a free 
show featuring ThoMas FehLMann from Berlin, naThan 
Zahn, soLidaZe, LeBeaTo, PhaZe-M, F64, shaeL, LsdaVe, 
UFo, cycLisT, JnL and sisK. Visuals by MrghosTy. will Mrs. 
ghosty be there? you never know.

The rocKdoras rock the Lo Pub with BiBLe BeLT BadLands 
and sLaTTern on June 25.

JenniLee MarTineaU is at Mcnally robinson on June 25.

get your MeMe on at old Market square on sunday, June 

26 with performances by adhaM shaiKh, BLUeTech, Tone-
PUshers, LaByrinTh eXPerience, chris KoMUs LiVe and 
coda with PUcona.

noFX, Teenage BoTTLerocKeT and oLd Man MarKLey hit 
the walker, er, i mean the Burton cummings Theatre on Mon-
day, June 27.

The downtown BiZ’s free out to Lunch concert series contin-
ues on June 29 with a noon-hour performance by BLaTanT 
Liars at ac Park. rain site is Portage Place.

UPCOMING EVENts

The BLacK Keys turn the MTs centre into a garage on sat-
urday, July 2.

celebrate independence day on Monday, July 4 at the cen-
tennial concert hall with a PerFecT circLe.

From July 6 to July 10, the winniPeg FoLK FesTiVaL at Birds 
hill Park will have performances by BLUe rodeo, Tegan 
& sara, TooTs & The MayTaLs, LiTTLe FeeT, K.d. Lang & 
The siss BooM Bang, The JayhawKs, M. ward, The deL 
MccoUry Band with The PreserVaTion haLL JaZZ Band, 
caracoL, The ToM FUn orchesTra, TraMPLed By TUrTLes, 
The Be good Tanyas, The FUnKy MeTers, caraVan PaLace, 
a special TriBUTe To BiLL Monroe and locals oh My dar-
Ling, scoTT noLan, dJs hUnnicUTT and MaMa cUTsworTh, 
TwiLighT hoTeL, crooKed BroThers, iMaginary ciTies and 
much, much more.

The TragicaLLy hiP rock shaw Park with BroKen sociaL 
scene and hey roseTTa! on Thursday, July 7.

LiBrary Voices are at the west end cultural centre on 
Thursday, July 14.

Concert? art show? 
Community event? 

Volunteer opportunity?

want to see 
your event in 
The uniter?

email your listing for our June 
29 issue to editor@uniter.ca by 

wednesday, June 22.

it's free. it's easy.

the uniter fashion streeter is an ongoing documentation of creative fashion in Winnipeg inspired by the Helsinki fashion blog www.
hel-looks.com. each issue will feature a new look from our city’s streets and bars in an attempt to encourage individual expression and 
celebrate that you are really, really good looking.

hannah
"Fashion is about what 

comes from within."

CInDy TITUS

haVe yoU  
goT soMeThing 

To say?



write your own comments piece  

or send a letter to the editor by 

e-mailing aaron at editor@uniter.ca.
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Local electronic music 
festival expands for its 
second year

KArlene ooto-stubbs
volunteer stAff

“I hate electronic music” is a sentence com-
monly heard by Nathan Zahn. For the DJ 
and promoter, this negative perception of 
his genre fueled him to create the Manitoba 
Electronic Music Exhibition (MEME). 

Showcasing electronic music for the 
masses, MEME is the first festival of its kind 
in the prairies.

Now in its second year of operation, 
MEME has the local electronic scene buzzing 
with anticipation for its June 23-26 events. 
Headliners include Thomas Fehlmann (Ber-
lin) and Dandy Jack (Geneva) alongside local 
acts like Theo and Venetian Snares.

"Last year’s show at the Cube [in Old Mar-
ket Square] was very successful, but the club 
shows were OK, not packed,” says Zahn, who 
has worked in the scene since the 1990s. 

This time around, MEME will be using 
the Cube three out of the four nights of the 
festival.

“Because [Old Market Square] is free and a 
very much professional production, we don’t 
see why there can’t be a couple thousand peo-
ple there,” he says. “We hope to see the same 

kind of crowd Jazz Fest has on Sunday night 
… especially with the new beer tent.” 

Zahn started MEME with a collection of 
local music and digital arts groups like Bal-
ance Records, who wanted to take DJing 
beyond the nightclub scene. 

Drawing on festivals like Mutek in Mon-
treal, Zahn wants to make MEME a house-
hold name in the Canadian electronic music 
world. 

“MEME is filling a void (in Winnipeg), 
there’s a need for this,” Zahn says. “But we 
need to make sure we carefully grow and 
don’t over extend ourselves.”

Addressing the lack of quality electronic 
music in Winnipeg, MEME strives to grow 
awareness of the genre. This year’s festival fea-
tures DJs and VJs (video jockeys) from all 
over the world, as well as a few local heroes.

"Like any scene it has problems. Every-
thing has politics, but for my perspective on 
it, I’ve had nothing but interest and support 
from people since I started doing this here,” 
says Skot Deeming a.k.a mrghosty, a promi-
nent local VJ. “And some of the local talent 
here are some the best I’ve heard.”

Mrghosty is in charge of coordinating the 
visuals for all eight events, an important com-
ponent to any good electronic show.

“VJing is much like free form video jazz, 

we’re collaborating in real time with the DJ 
and you’re contributing to the environment 
of the space that normally wouldn’t be there,” 
Deeming says. 

Zahn and the other coordinators hope to 
dispel the myth that electronic music is only 
for drugged-up teenagers at raves.

“We’d love to grow the scene in Winni-
peg,” he says. “We have so many bars play-
ing the same music … we just feel if more 
people heard this type of [electronic] music 
they would change their minds about techno 
music.”

In addition to helping out the local scene, 
MEME is trying to expose electronic music 
as an intelligent and varied genre.

“It’s a high art – super intellectual, serious 
business that has gone on for years,” Zahn 
says. “[It’s] not just a bunch of young peo-
ple out for a party. It’s a robust artistic kind 
of event.”

MEME starts Thursday, June 23 and ends 
Sunday, June 26.  Visit www.memetic.ca. 

More than just a party

Thomas Fehlmann from Berlin will headline local electronic music festival MeMe.
COURTeSy naTHan ZaHn

2011 INtErNatIONaL CELLO  
FEstIVaL OF CaNaDa
WeDNesDay, JUNe 15 To sUNDay, JUNe 19 – VaRIOUS VenUeS

There’s always room for cello.
The International Cello Festival of Canada, presented as 

part of the Winnipeg Cultural Capital of Canada celebra-
tions, will take place from June 15 to 19 in venues through-
out the city.

The event will gather approximately 60 cellists to partic-
ipate in a variety of chamber works for cello, in solo recitals 
and in performance of concertos with the Manitoba Cham-
ber Orchestra and a gala presentation co-produced with the 
Winnipeg Symphony Orchestra.

“Cello festivals are growing in popularity throughout the 
world, but this is the first time such an event has been held 
in Canada,” says Alix Sobler, the marketing and communica-
tions coordinator for Winnipeg Cultural Capital of Canada. 
“We are engaging many local music institutions and musi-
cians, and bringing in many nationally and internationally 
renowned musicians as well.”

The Manitoba Chamber Orchestra will perform the world 
premiere of the Concerto for Two Cellos by the Vancouver-
based composer Jocelyn Morlock, and the final gala concert 
will be with the Winnipeg Symphony Orchestra in Winni-
peg’s Centennial Concert Hall.

The festival will also include masterclasses with Frans Hel-
merson (Sweden), Colin Carr (United Kingdom), Natalia 
Gutman (Russia) and Desmond Hoebig (United States).

Winnipeg’s own Minna Rose Chung, Rafael Hoekman 
and Yuri Hooker are also scheduled to appear at the festival.

A festival pass is $109 (students $40, seniors $99). Prices 
vary for individual concerts.

For more information and a full schedule, visit www.arts-
forall.ca or call 475-1779.

 –STaFF

baNDs Vs. FILMMakErs
ThUrsDay, JUNe 2 – THe weST enD CUlTURal CenTRe

On June 2 at the West End Cultural Centre there’s going to 
be a battle, bands versus filmmakers. Who comes out trium-
phant, which artist reigns supreme, only time will tell. 

In reference to this interesting mish-mash of talent, Dave 
Barber from the Cinematheque confirms that, “This event 
promises to be one exciting night.”

The idea behind Bands vs. Filmmakers is to match local 
film talent with local music talent, and to see what happens 
when their mediums mix. Each filmmaker has made visuals 
to a certain act’s music. 

On the music end, there are four serious acts to look for-
ward to. The Shallow End (featuring members of Novillero), 
The Jaxon 3 (featuring former D Ranger Jaxon Haldane), 
Nathan, and John K. Sampson are all performing to the visu-
als of a local filmmaker. Besides playing a set, John K. Samp-
son is also hosting the event. 

Drawing from Winnipeg’s copious pool of filmmaking 
talent, four exciting artists are providing visuals for the eve-
ning. Clint Enns, Heidi Phillips, Mike Maryniuk and Aaron 
Zeghers are all seasoned camera wielders, making the pros-
pect of seeing their visuals tailored to a local act’s sounds very 
exciting. 

Bands vs. Filmmakers is a fundraiser for the Cinema-
theque, which like any arts institution in this city, is in need 
of some financial support. In aid of their cause, the Cinema-
theque has put together a killer bill. 

This exciting event will certainly benefit from the qual-
ity of talent involved. As Barber puts it, “These are all amaz-
ing artists.”

-TReVOR GRaUMann

tHE PEaCHEs
WeDNesDay, JUNe 22 – THe lO PUB

After being in different bands that all fell through, 
Matt Curry came together with Ben Rissin and Patrick 
Cheater to form The Peaches in 2006. 

“Right after high school we got together … we 
didn't play our first show until I guess 2007,” Curry 
says during an interview at Second Cup on Osborne 
Street. 

After almost five years, The Peaches have released 
their debut, self-titled EP, with what has been described 
as a Primus/Tool sound, and bizarre song names such 
as Broken Magic 8-ball Says Definitely Yes. 

“We are doing new music, I guess,” Cheater says. 
“Like alternative scales and harmonies, and just [mak-
ing] something that doesn’t sound like anything else 
on the radio.” 

Curry adds that the band recorded the disc with Ris-
sin’s father, which allowed them to spend as much time 
as they needed on each track. 

“[He] is a recording engineer, so luckily for us we 
were able to do most of the recording in his home,” 
Curry says.  “He was very easy to work with.”

The Peaches have shared the stage with local acts like 
Electro Quarterstaff, Velodrome, Illusive Mind Gypsy 
Crew and L’Viv, as well as out-of-town acts like Toron-
to’s dd/mm/yyyy and Calgary’s This City Defects.

The EP is available at Into the Music, Music Trader 
and War on Music. Hear tracks from the disc at www.
myspace.com/thepeacheswpg and www.thepeaches.
bandcamp.com.

 –SHanell DUPRaS

MorE MusiC this Month

visit unitEr.Ca/listings for MorE of what’s happEning

“It’s a high art – super intellectual, serious business that 
has gone on for years. It’s] not just a bunch of young 
people out for a party. It’s a robust artistic kind of event.” 
–naThan Zahn, organiZer, MeMe
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a resounding success
Locally-shot 
unconventional road film 
is both witty and genuine

nicholAs friesen
volunteer

The year Dolly Parton Was My Mom
directed by Tara Johns, 2011
95 minutes
plays at cinematheque June 10, 11, 15, 16 (7 and 9 p.m.) and June 
12 (7 p.m.)

The Year Dolly Parton Was My Mom is a near 
flawless film, and quite possibly the best 
locally produced film in the last decade — 
and I’m not just saying that because it was 
shot here. 

The debut feature from Montreal’s Tara 
Johns was shot partly in Quebec and Man-
itoba and was co-produced by Winnipeg’s 
own Buffalo Gal Pictures. 

The story is that of two women in a 1976 
prairie town: Marion (Macha Grenon), who 
has a hard time adapting to the forward-
thinking world of dishwashers and elec-
tric clock radios; and her 11-year-old daugh-
ter Elizabeth (newcomer Julia Sarah Stone), 
who is anxiously awaiting the arrival of her 
period. 

Both are forced to face reality when 
Elizabeth accidentally discovers that she 
is adopted and goes in search of her birth 
mother who, for various naive reasons, she 

believes to be Dolly Parton. 
What follows is an unconventional road 

film that genuinely tackles the hardships of 
being a teenage girl in ways that other recent 
films have only been able to gloss over.  

Not since the days of Degrassi Junior High 
has anything felt as real or downright gen-
uine, as though one is watching the events 
unfold firsthand. 

Comparable to such features as Scott 
Smith’s Falling Angels and Bruce McDon-

ald’s The Tracey Fragments, this film has more 
than a woman’s touch, with 165 females 
listed on the crew. 

The style of the film is noticeably subtle: 
a camera that peers up (putting the audience 
on the same level as our young heroine) and 
a hushed, vintage look that recall’s McDon-
ald’s The Love Crimes of Gillian Guess. 

The simplicity of the storytelling is com-
plimented by the incredibly appropriate 
music of Miss Parton, whose delicate yet 

powerful songs provide a welcome drive to 
the film (and yes, all the hits, from Jolene to I 
Will Always Love You are present). 

Additionally, the dialogue is both witty 
and genuine, making the film accessible and 
enjoyable on many levels.

As a period film, a Canadian film and 
simply a film about hardships of growing 
up, The Year Dolly Parton Was My Mom is a 
resounding success.

the film that genuinely 
tackles the hardships of 
being a teenage girl in ways 
that other recent films have 
only been able to gloss over.

newcomer Julia sarah stone stars in The year dolly Parton was My Mom, a new film about a young girl who goes in search of her biological mother.

COURTeSy MOnGRel MeDIa

documentary explores 
the reaction of fans and 
critics to george Lucas’s 
star wars films

timothy penner
volunteer

The People vs. George Lucas
directed by alexandre o. Phillipe, 2010
93 minutes
plays at cinematheque June 17-19, 22-26, 29 and 30.

Without running the risk of slipping into 
hyperbole, it is safe to say that Star Wars has 
spawned the sort of fanatical devotion gen-
erally reserved for cult leaders and teen pop 
stars. If you have any doubt of this fact, be 
sure to take in The People vs. George Lucas.

The film chronicles the rise and fall of 
Lucas as told by his fiercest fans and crit-
ics (oftentimes the same people) and com-
plemented by numerous strange and hilar-
ious fan films.

Broken into four “episodes,” the film 
begins during the time when Lucas could 

do no wrong in the eyes of his followers. 
He made three successful Star Wars movies 
and created a merchandizing monster which 
provided everything from action figures to 
pyjamas.

It wasn’t until the mid-90s that Lucas’s 
credibility started to go south when he 
released his special edition versions of his 
treasured trilogy. 

The film spends a lot of time document-
ing fans’ disillusionment over seeing Jabba 
the Hutt digitally inserted into Episode IV: A 
New Hope and the horror over the fact that 
Greedo shoots first in the cantina on Tatoo-
ine.

However, all of this re-editing misery 
becomes merely an overture to the great 

tragedy that would be Episode I: The Phan-
tom Menace. Judging by the reactions, one 
might think that Lucas came into these peo-
ple’s homes and literally raped their child-
hoods. 

Of course, that is exactly how many of 
the interviewees describe the experience of 
Jar Jar Binks, so it’s an easy enough mistake 
to make. I won’t even get into the contro-
versy that erupts over Midi-chlorians.

If everything you’ve read so far sounds 
horribly pedantic, that’s because it is. This is 
a movie for the geeks, the obsessed fans that 
put on their Darth Vader helmets and pon-
tificate late into the night on message boards 
about why Chewie didn’t get a medal along 
with Luke and Han at the end of  A New 

Hope.
That’s not to say that there aren’t some 

interesting ideas being examined. 
For instance: who really owns a piece 

of art once it has been released? What role 
should fans have in crafting the legacy of 
their favourite films? And, is hate the ulti-
mate endpoint for any fervently dedicated 
fan?

In the end, the film manages to strike a 
balance between fanaticism and rationality 
by keeping the whole from being overrun by 
the craziness of its parts. 

Like any conversation with an obsessed 
fan, The People vs. George Lucas is enter-
taining, confounding, amusing and always 
lively.

Thanks for the memories?

an animated scene from The People vs. george Lucas.
COURTeSy wFG

OnLIne OnLy: Our review of Dish: women, waitressing and the art of Service. Visit www.bit.ly/UniterFilms to read it.

the film manages to 
strike a balance between 
fanaticism and rationality 
by keeping the whole 
from being overrun by the 
craziness of its parts.
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randy ortiz talks about 
invasive species

esmA mneinA
volunteer stAff

“Expect unreasonably elaborate and need-
lessly complicated illustrations with very 
recondite visual storytelling,” local art-
ist Randy Ortiz says of Invasive Species, an 
upcoming art exhibit featuring his work 
along with Ben Bonner’s and Andrew Lod-
wick’s.

Ortiz has designed everything from gig 
posters to album covers for bands in the 
music scene. A self-taught artists with six 
years of freelance illustration experience 
under his belt, his portion of the exhibit 
will consist of his newest obsession – screen 
printing. 

“It's very refreshing to have a new tech-
nique to add to my repertoire,” Ortiz says. 
“Even though I've only recently started, I 
find myself addicted to it.” 

As for the other talent on the table, Ben 

Bonner and Andrew Lodwick have resumes 
just as impressive. 

Andrew Lodwick, an illustrator and the 
senior studio technician at Martha Street 
Studio is, as Ortiz puts it, “the screen print-
ing guru of Winnipeg.”

“If you know anyone in the city that 
screen prints, they more than likely have 
been taught by Andrew. I want to be him 
when I grow up. He's got a nice beard, too.” 

Also an illustrator, Ben Bonner is the 
next of the artists that will be featured in the 
exhibit. His illustrations and his intricate 
sculptures are a testament to his skill. 

“Everything that I've ever seen him do is 
absolutely jaw-dropping,” Ortiz says. “It's so 
difficult for artists to find that unique style, 
and Ben definitely nails that.”

Of the collaboration, Ortiz divulges that 
an art exhibit between the three of them 
“was inevitable” and “a long time coming.”

“The three of us are very picky, scrupulous 
and borderline obsessive about what we put 
out there,” Ortiz says. “It's a culmination of 
everything we've worked hard on to try to 
perfect, put on display for all to see.”

The talent and skill between this creative 
trio is undeniable, but it's their humour and 
genuine admiration for each other's work 
that takes Invasive Species to the next level.

“Take a look at the work [Ben Bonner 
has] done for local band Electro Quarter-
staff and I dare you to tell me that you're not 
blown away,” Ortiz says

Invasive Species opens at the Edge Gal-
lery (611 Main St.) on Friday, June 10 from 
7 p.m. to 10 p.m. The exhibit is on display 
until Thursday, June 23, weekdays from 12:30 
p.m. until 4:30 p.m. Visit www.damnthede-
sign.com.

‘Inevitable’ new exhibit an amalgamation of local talent

“It's very refreshing to have 
a new technique to add to 
my repertoire. Even though 
I've only recently started, 
I find myself addicted to 
screen printing.” 
–randy orTiZ, arTisT

Left: "northmesopotamianziggurattackleboxframecadillacmetal" by Ben Bonner and andrew Lodwick. above: 
"Tangled" by randy ortiz.

timothy dycK
volunteer 

Andrew Milne is an artist with a knack for 
creating the inspiring. With a background in 
dance and wood sculpture, Milne says that 
the “dialogue between the two [mediums] 
came together in the camera.”

Using his talents to create an extremely 
large wooden camera (it’s large enough for 
two people to sit inside it), Milne creates 
photographic prints that he says “go where 
digital photography [can’t] go.”

Since a conventional photograph is made 
with the photographer outside of the camera, 
it is experienced differently, Milne explains. 

“By pushing beyond the expectations of 

size [of a photograph] the viewer interacts 
with the photographs in a new way.”

Milne’s process can take up to three hours. 
He prepares the negative, sets up the cam-
era and exposes the image – a method that 
fell out of common practice once the 35mm 
camera was invented in the early 1900s.

Using traditional techniques on a large 
scale, Milne captures the city’s architecture 

on 3’ x 3’ sheets of glass. The process involves 
coating a sheet of glass with liquid light, a 
solution that is light sensitive. 

It is held in ‘dark slide’ until ready to be 
used. The camera is focused from the inside, 
then the negative is placed in its holder and 
the dark slide removed. 

When ready to expose, the time can be 
from 10 seconds to two minutes.

“I’m trying to get closer to the physical-
ity [of the image], but I’m not quite there 
yet,” Milne says. “[The negative] becomes a 
kind of original artifact of the place it rep-
resents.”

“The process is exciting, it opens new pos-
sibilities,” he adds. “With this exhibit, I’m 
scratching the surface of what can be done.” 

Using acrylic ink and overprinting tech-
niques, Milne’s photographs take on a paint-
erly look.

The series he is debuting at Zephaniah 
Gallery on Thursday, June 9 has to do with a 
narrative of his own past and the interest in 
“the technological and philosophical conver-
sation of sacred spaces juxtaposed with mod-
ern forms.”

“Technology is generating a new sacred-
ness,” Milne explains. “Technology exists 
without us, we interact with the humanness 
behind that technology.” 

This is what makes the size of the camera 
so important. Not only does it allow for a 
new way of viewing a photograph, it allows 
for the artist (or anyone) to be inside the 
machine.

Milne is an artist who is literally in his 
work.

Milne’s work is featured in Representa-
tional Technologies: Images for the End of 
an Age, an exhibit opening Thursday, June 
9 at Zephaniah Gallery (3-374 Donald St.) 
at 7:30 p.m. The gallery is then open June 
11 to 19 from 12 p.m. to 6 p.m. Visit www.
andrewmilne.tumblr.com.

artist explores new way of making photographs with large, homemade wooden camera

Local artist andrew Milne stands with his wooden camera creation.
TIMOTHy DyCK
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Last year, local indie film production team Astron-6 inked a 
deal with B-movie crusaders Troma Entertainment to fund 
and distribute Father’s Day, a violent revengesploitation com-
edy about paternal love gone awry. 

Produced by Matt Kennedy, Conor Sweeney, Adam 
Brooks, Jeremy Gillespie and Steven Kostanski, the fake 
trailer on which the film is based caught the attention of Tro-
ma’s Lloyd Kaufman, and the rest is movie history.

Well, not yet.
Before the ink could dry, Astron-6 began splitting up 

across Canada. Kennedy took a teaching gig in Vancouver, 
Gillespie split for Toronto to work on Len Wiseman’s Total 
Recall remake, while Kostanski was consumed by work on 
Wrong Turn 4. 

“It's been very off and on all year,” says Kennedy, 25. “We 
would shoot most of the time when I was back or Steve was 
back, so it'd be months where we would do nothing and 
Adam would work on rough-cutting the movie.”

With a micro budget of $10,000, Father’s Day was shot 
sporadically in Winnipeg and Kenora, Ont., beginning in 
August of last year and wrapping just days before our mid-
May interview.

The film is currently in the rough-cut stages, with a heavy 
dose of sound editing and title work to be completed. 

“We'd shoot for 21 hours a day,” says Sweeney, also 25. 
“This movie's been our life now for over a year, so until it's 
absolutely finished, it never feels like we're completely out 
of the trap.”

A tentative release date of June 19 (Father’s Day weekend) 
is planned for select theatres in New York and Los Angeles, 
and the film will likely tour the country in a road show fash-
ion, though nothing is scheduled yet. 

Shot mostly on a Canon 7D, the flick follows Ahab 
(Brooks), a cycloptic vigilante on a vengeful killing spree. 
Other characters include male prostitute Twink (Sweeney), 
Father John Sullivan (Kennedy), more than a few strippers 
(A6 regular Amy Groening and actual strippers), God and 
the Devil (Kaufman in dual roles) and Mackenzie Murdock 
as Chris Fuchman, the evil dad rapist. 

The flick is filled to the brim with nudity, four-letter 
words and more grotesque violence than you can shake a sev-
ered limb at – which begs the question, is there anything 
Astron-6 won’t do?

“There's no limit to anything we'll do, as long as it's fun 
with some humour behind it,” Kennedy explains. “Troma 
did suggest a lot of comedy that we drew the line at.” 

“Fart jokes make me cringe,” Sweeney adds. “I liked Hobo 
with a Shotgun (another film based on a fake trailer), but it 
did have a mean-spiritedness to it that was hard to stom-
ach.”

Astron-6 usually enlists a loyal group of onscreen regulars 
– Sweeney’s sister Meredith appeared in numerous shorts, as 
well as Father’s Day – but to fill out the many roles a feature 
film demands, the group had to venture outside its usual rep-
ertoire. 

“We put up ads on Kijiji and said we're making a Troma 
movie, but we can't pay you,” Sweeney says. “Guy Maddin 
basically got us most of our other (principal actors) in the 
movie.”

“We've found that there are a lot of talented artists out 
there in Winnipeg,” Kennedy adds. “They're having fun 
exploring their characters instead of just asking, ‘Where do 
I stand?’”

While the collective had no problem asking new collabo-
rators to join the Astron-6 fold, asking permission to film at 
a few locations was another story.

“We almost got arrested for shooting without a permit in 
Kenora,” Sweeney says. “It was at the end of a full day, we 
were losing light and we knew we had to crash this jeep. As 
we were finishing the scene this guy pulled up and blocked us 
into the area and revealed that he had called the police. 

“My dad eventually showed up and basically brainwashed 
this guy into apologizing to us for calling the police.”

Based on the local cult success of Astron-6’s pop-culture-
pillaging short films, the collective has earned its fair share of 
copycat fanboys/girls in the U of W film department.

“What a nightmare,” Sweeney groans.
“I'm flattered,” Kennedy counters. “But if they get famous, 

or at least make money – which we're not doing – before us, 
then I'll be really upset.”

Local film collective overcomes geographical barriers to turn a fake trailer into a feature length movie

long distance relationships

a poster for Father's day, created by Tom hodge.
COURTeSy aSTROn-6

Broken, beat and scarred: Local filmmaking collective astron-6 is (from left) Matthew Kennedy, conor sweeney, adam Brooks, Jeremy gillespie and steven Kostanski.
COURTeSy aSTROn-6

astron-6 is a local filmmaking collective formed in 2007 by five men 
who met at the winnipeg short Film Massacre. (The sixth member of 
the collective is you, the viewer.)

The collective includes:

Matthew Kennedy, a comedian and actor

conor sweeney, a comedian, actor and film student

adam Brooks, a painter and filmmaker

Jeremy gillespie, a graphic designer and musician

steven Kostanski, a filmmaker, animator and special effects artist

For trailers, short films and more info, visit www.astron-6.com.

whaT’s asTron-6?
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across

1 – garfield's middle name 
6 – ancient France 
10 – school orgs. 
14 – hotelier helmsley 
15 – old dodge model 
16 – easy stride 
17 – caper 
18 – Trompe l'___ 
19 – capital city of western 
samoa 
20 – "hogan's heroes" setting 
22 – Philosophy of Zeno 
24 – on the ___ vive 
26 – add vitamins to flour, e.g. 
27 – austrian composer 
31 – Move about recklessly 

32 – apportion 
33 – Melts 
36 – acid 
39 – Barbershop request 
40 – Thin glutinous mud 
41 – do followers 
42 – sky light 
43 – classy pancake 
44 – Birthmark 
45 – israeli submachine gun 
46 – stone relic 
48 – yearly records 
51 – Bad-mouth 
52 – abnormal 
54 – Takes by theft 
59 – sitarist shankar 
60 – emperor of rome 54-68 
62 – Pardon 

63 – Take ___ from me 
64 – retain 
65 – satirical dialogue 
66 – ___ majeste 
67 – calculus calculation 
68 – TV producer Michaels

Down

1 – exclamation to express 
sorrow 
2 – crooked 
3 – roster 
4 – indigo 
5 – Monkey 
6 – sticky stuff 
7 – iowa city 
8 – Bring together 
9 – capital of Malawi 

10 – Tranquil 
11 – subject 
12 – imitative 
13 – Thin stratum 
21 – astronaut grissom 
23 – some nest eggs 
25 – cordage fiber 
27 – Fast fliers 
28 – drive-___ 
29 – drops from the sky 
30 – chair part 
34 – in 
35 – change for the better 
36 – First name in jeans 
37 – Brown-bag stuff 
38 – course 
40 – ceylon, now 
41 – Fam. member 

43 – emperor of russia 
44 – opening of the nose 
45 – immature 
47 – Frozen wasser 
48 – Become less intense, die 
off 
49 – one of the Leeward islands 
50 – Facial expression used by 
elvis Presley 
52 – asian sea 
53 – corner 
55 – architect saarinen 
56 – cupid 
57 – waterfall 
58 – eye sore 
61 – ___-Locka, Florida 

BeSTCROSSwORDS.COM

Good
& evil

with J.williamez

why i don’t want to 
go to heaven
For the past few months, American 
radio minister Harold Camping has 
been predicting that the Rapture would 
occur on May 21, 2011. Those of us 
who live in non-under-rock dwellings 
have all seen the billboards trumpeting 
Camping’s righteous prediction.

The Rapture, of course, is the day 
predicted in the New Testament when 
Jesus Christ will come back for another 
crack at the Earth, and will then take all 
the righteous Christians to heaven, leav-
ing the rest of us here on Earth to suffer 
in a lake of fire, or a river of blood or an 
inlet of puss, or something like that.

Anyway, now that Harold Camping’s 
predicted date of May 21 has come and 
gone, everyone is laughing at the poor 
guy and saying that he was wrong. 

I, however, have a different view of 
the matter. I believe that the Rapture 
has come and gone and none of us even 
noticed it. 

Furthermore, I think that all of us left 
here on Earth can pat ourselves on the 
back, because we have dodged quite the 
holy and proverbial bullet: We’ve sur-
vived the Rapture!

This may sound a little strange at 
first, so in order to see why I think that 
surviving the Rapture is actually a good 
thing, let’s do a little thought experi-
ment.

Imagine two people. The first guy, 
let’s call him Joshua, leads a life of pure 
goodness. He spends his days praying, 
building churches for orphans in for-
eign lands, and even goes door to door 
on Saturday mornings to try to help his 
friends and neighbours see the truth 
about the word of God. 

He never drinks or swears, and never 
has unmarried or exciting sex.

The second guy, let’s call him Steve, 
lives a life of complete moral deprav-
ity. He spends his days getting high and 
drinking, never goes to church or prays, 
and routinely spends his nights being 
fellated by large-breasted women he 
barely knows.

Of these two, it’s not hard to predict 
which will go to heaven and which will 
be left here on Earth with the rest of the 
sinners. So as Joshua ascends up to be 
with Jesus and God and all them, he can 
look down on Steve, who is left down 
here with the rest of us.

Christian leaders would have you 
believe that the real winner in this situa-
tion is the heaven-bound Joshua. 

But does this actually make any sense 
at all? What do you think is waiting for 
Joshua in heaven? Is he going to party? 
Is he going to listen to kick-ass music 
while large-breasted angels are fellating 
him? 

Presumably not. If God allowed these 
kinds of fun things in heaven, then why 
would he punish people for them on 
Earth? No, I think it’s more likely that 
Joshua is in for a lot more of the same: 
Praying, building churches for orphans, 
and not having sex.

Steve, on the other hand, gets to live 
out his days, full of pleasure and fulfil-
ment, and then gets to go to the same 
hot nightspot as all his dead friends.

To me, this is a no-brainer. So, go 
out and do what you need to in order 
to dodge the Holy Draft, because trust 
me, heaven is NOT what it’s cracked up 
to be. This is why I am so happy to have 
survived the rapture.

Also, how much would it suck to get 
summoned up to heaven right when 
we’re getting the Jets back?

crossword Puzzle & sudoku 26
solutions to this week’s sudoku and crossword posted online and in next month's issue.
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greetings from your sex 
columnist in residence

niKi columbus
volunteer stAff

Dearest gentle (and rough) readers,
A golden age is upon us wherein the mis-

tresses and masters, from the Mezzanine 
Dungeon offices of The Uniter, are granting 
your deepest, and darkest desire. You need 
no longer wait for that which you have been 
yearning, desiring and seeking in your life as 
a devoted reader. Yes, my lovelies: you are get-
ting a sex column. 

Never in the past 10 years has our beloved 
Uniter had a column devoted entirely to talk-
ing about sex, gender, sexuality, kissing, fuck-
ing, spanking, subs, doms, tops, bottoms, 
leashes, swinging, squirting, non-monog-
amy, leather, masturbation, soap-downs, bath 
houses, whipping, sucking, licking and other 
general naughty bits of ecstasy. 

Since a fair bit of time is devoted to imag-
ining and seeking out all of the ways in which 
our bodies find pleasure, certainly there 
should be a column committed to discover-
ing new ways to be sexual, and, well, help us 
take up more time thinking about sex.

The timing of this column is especially per-
tinent as Canada has been rife with instances 
of blaming survivors in cases of rape and sex-
ual assault. 

Most notable is the recent case involving 
Judge Robert Dewar, who appeared to par-
tially blame the female survivor of a rape 
being tried in his jurisdiction because she had 
sent out signals that “sex was in the air.” 

The reoccurring systemic blaming of 
women and men for being raped emphasizes 
the need to talk about the sexuality of all gen-
ders and sexes, and goes hand in hand with 
consent.

Every being should be empowered with 
the confidence of the emphatic “Yes!” and 
the agency to say “No!” Every being should 
be trusted and respected, and not blamed for 
their rape because of her/his tube top, gender 
presentation, or where s/he decides to walk 
at night.

I, Niki Columbus, your sex columnist in 
residence, will not only respond to your ques-
tions, and encourage your safe and consen-
sual desires, but will also be writing about my 
own romps in the sack, shower and bathroom 
stall (or wherever else I find myself pointing 
my toes and getting my hair pulled). 

In all honesty, just like me, this column has 
been a long time coming. 

We are mistaken to shy away from telling 
sexy stories. However, not everyone has the 
privilege of telling their stories in a safe place. 

Here, in the land of anonymity, you can 
tell me anything you wish, and your identity, 
and safety, will be honoured and preserved. 

It is my hope that in sharing sexy stories we 
can realize not only the vibrant and diverse 
ways in which humans fuck, but that, because 
of such diversity, we need not be afraid to 
embrace each other—literally.

Send your questions to niki@uniter.ca. Niki 
will respond to as many emails as she can. 
Look for her next column in the June 29 issue 
of The Uniter.

Sex, Stories & Secrets

www.uniter.ca

For up-to-the-minute 
news, previews of 

upcoming issues and 
office shenanigans, 

check us out on  
www.twitter.com/

TheUniter

your article, photo or 
illustration could be 

here.



The Uniter is always looking for more 

people to contribute to the paper. 

students and community members are 

welcome to get involved.

e-mail aaron at editor@uniter.ca for 

more information.
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